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Make Your Opinion Count! 

 
The new Elk Creek Highlands/Meadows Property Owners Association (ECHPOA) Board and the Membership 
Development Committee are interested in gaining a better perspective of what the entire community wants. We 
will use this information to develop a strategic plan for 2014 to increase membership and interest in Association 
activities.  You do not have to be a current paid member to submit a survey!  If you need another copy of 
this survey, you can print one from our blog at http://echpoa.wordpress.com.  Completed surveys may be mailed 
to ECHPOA, 86 Elk Creek Drive, Bailey, CO  80421; scanned and emailed to CUNColorado@aol.com; 
dropped in the box on the front of the Association Building; or, brought to a monthly meeting.  You do not 

need to be a member to attend monthly Association meetings! 

 
Completed surveys must be received by June 4, 2014.  All entries received by that date will be entered into a 
prize drawing.  Surveys will be tallied and the results posted on our blog at http://echpoa.wordpress.com by 
Wednesday, June 18, 2014, and presented at the Summer BBQ and potluck on Saturday, June 21.  The prize 
drawing will be held during the Summer BBQ. You do NOT have to be present to win.   
 
 

2014 ECHPOA Survey  

 
ECHPOA owns approximately 18-20 acres of land including the ECHPOA building, fishing pond, horse corral, 
horse pasture, stream, wet lands, and beaver ponds area.  These areas are community property and are available 
for use by ECHPOA Members Only.  Any property owner in the Elk Creek Highlands or Elk Creek Meadows 
subdivisions may become a member of ECHPOA by paying the yearly dues.  Renters may also become 
members; however, they do not have voting rights.   
 
Currently, the dues are only $35.00 for an annual family membership. Annual fishing permits can be purchased 
for an additional $25.00 which includes 4 fishing badges per family.  These fees are used to pay for taxes, 
insurance, utilities, repairs and improvements for all of the ECHPOA owned property, and for stocking the fish 
pond.  
 

1. Have you paid membership dues for 2014?  
____    No 
____    Yes 
 

2. If you have NOT yet paid ECHPOA membership dues for 2014 are you planning to join?  
____    Yes, I plan on joining this year. 
____    No, I do NOT plan on joining this year 
____    If NO, why not?  
              
 
 
Monthly Association Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the ECHPOA 
building located at 86 Elk Creek Drive just east of the fishing pond.  You do not need to be a member to 

attend monthly Association meetings! 

 
3. Have you ever attended a monthly Association Meeting? 

____    Yes, I have attended. 
____    No, I have never attended a meeting. 
 If No, why not? 
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4. Would you like to see the monthly Association Meeting held at a different time? 
____    No, Wednesday nights at 7:00 p.m. are just fine. 
____    Yes, changing the monthly meeting to the following day(s) and/or time(s) would be more convenient for 

me: 
              
 

5. Would you like to have a potluck dinner or lunch combined with the monthly Association Meetings? 
____    Yes, I would enjoy being able to eat during the meetings. 
____    No 
 If no, why not? 
 
 

6. Would you like to have informational guest speakers at the monthly Association Meetings? 
____    Yes, having speakers would increase my interest in attending monthly meetings. 
____    No 
 

7. If you ARE interested in having a guest speaker at the meetings, please check the subject(s) you would 
be interested in hearing about: 

            ____    Wildfire Preparedness/Mitigation  ____    Crime prevention  
            ____    Birds of Elk Creek               ____    Artists in the area 
            ____    Places to hike/ride    ____    Caring for wood siding 
            ____    Erosion prevention    ____    Living with wildlife 
            ____    Driveway grading    ____    Fishing techniques 
            ____    Other:  
 
  

8. Are there any other changes that could be made to the Association Meetings that would increase your 
interest in attending? 

____    No, I do not know of any other changes. 
____    Yes, the following changes would increase my interest in attending:    
 
 
 
The ECHPOA building is available to rent for only $50.00 per day.  It has a nice great room, kitchen facilities, 
deck, grill, restrooms, and wonderful views of the highlands and beaver ponds. 
 

9. Do you feel that the ECHPOA building rental fee is…? 
____ Too low (I would be willing to pay $_____  more per day.) 
____ Just right 

 
 

10. Are there any improvements or repairs you would like to see made to the ECHPOA building? 
____    No, I do not know of any improvements or repairs that need to be made. 
____    Yes, the improvements or repairs I would like to see made are listed below: 
 
 
Community social events are planned each year including a Winter Potluck in February with skating and 
campfire at the pond; Summer BBQ in July; Pie Party in October; and, New Year’s Eve Game Night. 
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11. Have you ever attended any of the community social events? 
____    Yes, I have attended the following event(s): 
            ____    Winter Potluck 
            ____    Summer BBQ 
            ____    October Pie Party 
            ____    New Year’s Eve Game Night 
____    No, I have never attended a community event.  If no, why not? 
 
 

12. Would you like to see any of these events changed? 
____    No, these events are fine as they are. 
____    Yes, I would like to see the following change(s) or additional event(s): 
 
 
 
In addition to community social events, some members have suggested we offer a variety of community 
service/improvement projects.   
 

13. Would you be interested in participating in service/improvements projects? 
____    No, I am not interested in participating. 
____    Yes, I would like to participate.  
 

14. If you WOULD like to participate in service/improvement projects, please check the event(s) you would 
be interested in: 

              ____    Wildfire Mitigation around the ECHPOA property 
              ____    Repair and/or improvements made to ECHPOA property 
              ____    Adopt a section of HWY47, trash pick up 
              ____    Community Watch 
              ____    Garage Sale 
              ____    Being or Securing a Guest Speaker for a monthly Association Meeting 
   ____   Invasive/noxious plant removal 
              ____    Other: 

 
     
The ECHPOA pond on Elk Creek Drive is stocked annually and has picnic tables, a fire pit, several trash 
containers and a leveled play area.  ECHPOA has a Lifetime Private Lake Fishing License, which means a State 
fishing license is not required to fish at the pond on Elk Creek Drive or in the creek below the pond.  You must, 
however, be an ECHPOA member and pay for the annual fishing permit.  The Fishing Regulations can be found 
on our blog at:  http://echpoa.wordpress.com/fishing-pond/fishing-regulations. 
 

15. The Association currently has plans to build a floating dock for the pond with 50 gallon plastic barrels 
and pressure treated wood.  Are you in favor of continuing with these plans?   

____    No, we do not need a dock. 
____    Yes, I would like to see the dock built. 
 

16. The Association currently has plans to build a gabled roof shelter by the play area for protection from 
the rain and sun. The shelter would not have enclosed sides.  Are you in favor of continuing with these 
plans?   

____    No, we do not need a shelter. 
____    Yes, I would like to see the shelter built. 
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17. Would you like to have access to a Port-a-Potty near the pond area, probably at the Association 

Building?   
____    No, we do not need a Port-a-Potty. 
____    Yes, I would like to see a Port-a-Potty brought in. 
 

18.  Fishing at the pond and in the creek is by fly and artificial lure only.  No live bait is allowed.  (Children 
are allowed to use live bait only at the Kids Fishing Derby during the Summer BBQ.)  Would you like to 
see those restrictions changed?   

____ Yes 
____ No 
  

19. Are there any other changes that could be made to the ECHPOA pond that would increase your interest 
in using the area? 

____    No, I do not know of any other changes. 
____    Yes, the following changes would increase my interest in using the area:    
  
 
 

Horses have been boarded at the corral since the Association was established in 1972.  We have space for eight 
(8) horses in the corral and pasture area(s).  As spaces become available ECHPOA members and those outside 
the subdivisions have the ability to board horses on Association Property by paying a monthly fee.  The 
boarding fee is $35.00 per month for ECHPOA members or $65.00 per month for residents outside the 
subdivisions.  The Boarding Regulations and Guidelines can be found on our blog at:  
http://echpoa.wordpress.com/horse-corral. 
 

20. Do you feel that the horse boarding fee is … 
____    Too low 
____    Just right  
 

21. Are there any improvements or repairs you would like to see made to the corral property? 
____    No, I do not know of any improvements or repairs that need to be made. 
____    Yes, the improvements or repairs I would like to see made are listed below: 
 
 
Last fall the wetland area on Elk Creek below the ECHPOA pond was flooded, the beaver dam was breached 
and the beaver pond drained after we received nearly 16 inches of rain in 6 days.  It’s not clear if the beavers 
were already gone from the area at the time of the flooding.  The benefits of increased wetland habitat provided 
by beavers and their dams must be balanced against the destruction of trees near home sites.  To read more 
about Beaver Management go to our blog at:  http://echpoa.wordpress.com/2014/03/20/bring-the-beavers-back. 
 

22. With the loss of our resident beaver(s), this wetland habitat will probably not be rebuilt naturally.  
Would you like to see beavers reintroduced?   

____    No, I do not want beavers reintroduced.  
____    Yes, I would like to see the beavers reintroduced to improve the wetland area on Elk Creek. 
 

23. If you would NOT like the beavers brought back, would you agree to have the Association spend money 
on manually rebuilding the beaver dams? 

____    No, do not spend the money. 
____    Yes, I would like to see the money spent on rebuilding the beaver dam to improve the wetland area. 
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24. If you WOULD like the beavers brought back, would you agree to have the Association spend money on 

purchasing and offering either wire mesh and/or deer repellents to the property owners within 300 to 
1,700 feet from the beaver pond to protect their trees? 

____    No, do not spend the money. 
____    Yes, I would like to see the money spent on trying to protect the nearby trees. 
 

Any other comments or ideas you have for the Association?   

 
 
 
 
To be effective, the Elk Creek Highlands/Meadows Property Owners Association needs members and 
volunteers!  Our ability to serve this community is directly related to the size and strength of our membership 
base.  Being a member gives you a voice in the decisions made by the Association Board and membership. 
(Note:  You do not need to be a member to attend monthly Association meetings and express your views, 

but you must be a member to vote.) 

 
The more members we have, the more clout we have with various Park County departments including Roads & 
Bridges (for snow plowing and other road issues) & the Sheriff’s office (to request additional patrols); the 
County Commissioners; and State & Federal agencies (to enforce existing laws banning ATVs on trails or 
shooting too close to residential areas).  In addition, being an ECHPOA member is a bargain.  For comparison, 
Harris Park’s membership fee is $50/year; their fishing permits are $30/badge!  Please consider becoming an 

ECHPOA member! 

 

We realize your time is valuable, and we greatly appreciate you filling out this ECHPOA 2014 Survey!  Please 
mail your completed survey to ECHPOA, 86 Elk Creek Drive, Bailey, CO  80421; scan and email it to 
CUNColorado@aol.com; drop it off at the box in the front of the Association Building; or, bring it to a monthly 
meeting by June 4, 2014.   
 
If you have any questions, please contact Charles Banks at 303-838-4070 or by email at: Ilove2fish@q.com.   
 

Remember, you do not have to be an ECHPOA member to complete a survey! 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Entry for Prize Drawing 
 
Completed surveys must be received by June 4, 2014.  All entries received by that date will be entered into a 
prize drawing.  Surveys will be tallied and the results posted on our blog at http://echpoa.wordpress.com by 
Wednesday, June 18, 2014, and presented at the Summer BBQ and potluck on Saturday, June 21.  The prize 
drawing will be held during the Summer BBQ. You do NOT have to be present to win.   
 
 
____    I’ve completed the Opinion Survey.  Please enter me into the prize drawing.  My contact information is 

listed below: 
 
            Name:____________________________  Email:_____________________________ 
 
 Address:__________________________           Telephone Number:__________________ 


